SAKAI BUSINESS INCUBATION CENTER INC (S-CUBE)
Support startup business and activity base (Providing Knowledge, Community and Incubation)
■Startup Creating Base
・What is S-CUBE?
S-CUBE is an organization which was established by Sakai city,
government, and the Sakai Chamber of Commerce and Industry
to activate the local industries by creating new business.
Since establishment, we could do hands-on startup support
more than 200 users, 90% of them are still continuing the
business. Also we could support 2000 users through seminars.
S-CUBE is the most active startup business support organization
in South-Osaka. (Located Sakai city, Nakamozu.)

・Nakamozu Area is multi support base for creating
startup business.
Around Nakamozu area, not only S-UBE, but there are also the
Sakai Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Sakai City Industrial
Promotion Center which is strong about supporting
manufacturing, and Japan Finance Corporation close to each
others. And Osaka Prefecture University is located near these
facilities. These facilities can support startup business field at
each stages.

■Main Activities
・Providing Startup Activity Base
We can provide activity bases to meet the users’ needs such as
Wi-Fi equipped open space, co-working space, 3-50㎡ offices, 30-80
㎡ laboratories, meeting space, conference room, business talk
room, event space.

・Providing Knowledge
We can provide the useful knowledge for startup business such as
personal management consultation, management practice lectures
about accounting, labor and market development , seminars of
marketing, capital policy and law to draw up a business strategy
etc… Also office and laboratory users can use hands-on support by
incubation managers. It enhances users to continue business.

・Creating Community
Through varieties of events (Business plan contest, pitch event,
Ideathon etc…), we can facilitate the communities among users and
develop an atmosphere conducive to creating startup business.
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